Good Afternoon and a very warm welcome to the players, officials and
supporters of today’s opponent’s Rushall Olympic. We do hope you enjoy
your short stay with us before having a safe journey back home.
Currently occupying the last playoff place, I’m sure Rushall Olympic will be
looking for a repeat of last season’s result at Kirkby Road where they ran out
3-1 winners. They are managed by two former Barwell players in Liam
McDonald and “cult hero” Nick Green who have assembled a squad that’s full
of capability and with the investment this season of a new 3G surface they
will want to be in the mix come April. That said we will be looking to emulate
our scoreline earlier this season where we came away with a 1 -0 win. We’ve
locked horns with the Pics for the best part of 20 years, with a few close
encounters, so as ever, one could be on the cards today.

It was a very welcome victory last week scoring the winner very late in the
game against a strong Needham Market side given the fact that the previous 2
games saw us concede twice in time added on resulting in 2 draws and with
just under a third of the season to go we need six more points to beat last
season’s total. Guy will be looking to achieve that as soon as possible with a
virtually full strength squad.
Finally for today we will be running a race night on March 14th in ‘the Barn’.
Tickets are priced at £5, please see Dave or Shirley for tickets—your
attendance would be greatly appreciated.
Enjoy the game today and thank you for your continued support. Thank you
for the support of our sponsors today.

Dave Laing, Chairman

Ground: UK Flooring Direct Stadium, Kirkby Road, Barwell, Leics.
Telephone: Social Club (01455) 843067
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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.

Southern League Premier Central
Saturday 15th February 2020 3.00pm Kick Off
BARWELL
Cian Tyler
Elliot Percival
Eliot Putman
Jamie McAteer
Declan Towers
Ross Oulton
Jac Redhead
Tristan Dunkley
Tolani Omotola
Brady Hickey ©
Kai Williams
Sam Hollis
Jahvan Davidson-Miller
Jayden Cotterill
Micah Edwards
Reece Ford

RUSHALL OLYMPIC (squad no.)
1
Jonathan Flatt
2
Isiah Bazeley
3
Reece Mitchell
4
Lee Smith
5
Asa Charlton
6
Sam Whittall
7
Kieran Cook
8
Alex Moore
9
Daniel Waldron (14)
10
Jonathan Letford
11
Richard Batchelor
Substitutes
12
Daniel O’Callaghan
13
14
Levi Rowley (9)
15
Ben Lund
16
Shaquille Whittingham (17)
17
Chris Wreh (19)

Guy Hadland

Manager

Liam McDonald

Martin Sockett

Assistant

Nick Green

Green/Yellow trim

Shirts

Gold

Green

Shorts

Black

Yellow

Socks

Gold

Referee Alan Cox
From Coventry
Assistant Referee Ian Jackson
From Nottingham

Assistant Referee Kieran Shaw
From Nottingham

It is with much sadness that the Southern League reports the passing of
John Eastment this week.
John had been in hospital for the past few months and sadly passed away
on Monday 10th February.
John had been an integral part of the Southern Football League between
1980 and 2016. He became a member of the League’s Management
Committee in 1980 and was appointed Chairman in 1985 before handing
that role to Doug Gillard in 1989 when he became a Life Member. After a
period living and working in Portugal, he was elected once more as a
Director of the Southern Football League in 2004 and served as the
League’s Vice Chairman from 2005 until retirement in 2016, having also
been Treasurer from 2007, and organised the League’s Annual Dinner in
Torquay from 2003.
John was also a Southern Football League club man having been a
Director of Bridgend, Director of Merthyr Tydfil and Director and
Treasurer of Taunton Town.
John was a wonderful servant to the Southern Football League and since
his retirement in 2016 was very keen to know what was happening within
the League.
He will be very much missed by all those that knew and worked with him.
May he rest in peace.

Sponsors for Today:
Today’s match sponsor Pravin Patel, Preyash Properties
Today’s match ball sponsor Roger Goadby, Elmleigh Properties

Barwell Football Club Lotto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning
numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a winner!

Agents required – good commission paid

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

RACE NIGHT
Saturday 14th March 2020
Barwell Sports Barn, Kirkby Road, Barwell
A great night spent in support of the football club. There
will also be some great prizes to be won so don’t miss out!

END OF SEASON PRESENTATION
Friday 1st May 2020
Barwell Sports Barn, Kirkby Road, Barwell
Come along and congratulate the players and officials on
the 2019/20 season. More details soon.

COUNTY CUP SEMI FINAL
Tuesday 18th February 2020

Holmes Park, Dog and Gun Lane, Whetstone,
LE8 6FA
Leicestershire Challenge Cup semi final versus
Coalville Town. Kick off time 7.45pm.

DAVE LANGHOR
SPENCER BALDWIN
SIMON MATHIESON
DAVE LAING
ANDREW WARD
JULIE LAING
JOSEPH MATHIESON
AQ1 Ltd. Automotive Program Management and Engineering Product Design Resource. Tel: 01827 892646

ANDREW WARD
COLIN HOLT
DANNY PICKERING
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

Research has discovered that the original
Rushall Olympic Football Club was founded at
least three years earlier than had previously
been thought - with editions of local newspapers found to contain match reports about the
Olympic dating back to the 1893-94 season. At
this time the club were a very useful junior
team who played only friendly matches, but
they did go on to join the Cannock & District
Football League for the start of the 1895-96
season, finishing as runners-up – before later going on to become members
of the Junior (winning the Championship in 1903-04), Amateur, Parks and
Senior sections of the Walsall & District League. However, even earlier
records have indicated that football in the village of Rushall was already
being played on a regular basis at least 20 years prior to that time and in
fact the opening game for the newly formed Walsall Town team was
against a Rushall side at the Chuckery Ground, Walsall on the 3rd October
1874. Indeed, so many players turned up that it was decided to field a 15-aside format, with the surplus Walsall men being "loaned" out to make up
the Rushall team. Rushall, with that extra slice of experience, won the
game 3-1, although some argued that the game should have finished 2-2 as
one of the Rushall goals was scored by a Walsall player!
As research continues, the early years of Rushall Olympic will slowly be
uncovered, but it is known that a thriving club certainly existed just after
the First World War, up until the mid-1930's. During this period the team
(many of whom worked at the local Aldridge pit) played on the field behind the Miners Arms Public House in Rushall - changing in the pub and
enjoying a pint after the game. The team, then playing in old gold and
black stripes, was a "good 'un", and won various honours along the way, including: the 1919-20 Lichfield & District League Championship in the first
full season following the Great War; the Walsall Charity Cup in 1920-21
(playing the semi-final in the morning and the final in the afternoon), 1921
-22 and jointly in 1922-23; the Walsall & District Parks League Championship and Senior Cup double of 1924-25; and the Walsall Junior Cup of
1935-36 - all prior to the club disbanding sometime prior to the outbreak
of the Second World War.

In 1951, a few local lads - John Edwards, Des
Hyde and Graham Wiggin, decided it was high
time that football made a return to the village.
They approached George Hunt, the proprietor
of a local fish and chip shop, for permission to
use his premises as their headquarters - which
was agreed to and Rowley Place was decided
upon as the Pic's home ground. Other local
players soon joined, including Don Griffiths,
Eric Handley, Sid Yates, Wilf Trow and Ernie
Lamb. Sid Whitehouse became their trainer and Jim Trow and Mr Evans
joined as committee members. With the help of George Hunt, a playing
strip of red and white striped shirts was purchased and entry was gained
into the Second Division of the Walsall & District Amateur League, where
the team soon began winning trophies. In 1952, Ernie Lamb became the
Club Secretary and Arthur Steed (later to become Chairman) joined as
trainer; local bookmaker Jim Edge became President; and the headquarters
were moved to Rushall Labour Club. Following suggestions from local
people with memories of the pre-war club, it was finally decided to revert
back to an old gold and black strip - the clubs original colours. The Olympic were back in business.
After winning the Walsall & District Amateur League Second Division
Championship in 1952-53, and later the First Division Championship in
1955-56, the club eventually gained promotion into the strong Staffordshire County League (South) for the start of the 1956-57 season - and
made an immediate impact by winning the Second Division title at the first
attempt. Following promotion into the First Division, the club later won
three back to back Championships between 1960 and 1963 - but Rushall
Olympic's real glory season came in 1964-65 when the club clinched the
Staffordshire County League (South) First Division Championship for the
fourth time in five years and also won the Lichfield Charity Cup, the Sporting Star Cup and the Walsall Senior Cup.
The club continued to succeed in the Staffordshire County League (South),
but failed to emulate its unrivalled success of the 1950's and 60's. However
in 1975, in order to take a giant step forward and gain a higher league status, the club decided to move three miles away to the Aston University
Sports Ground, just off the main A34 Walsall to Birmingham road.

Unfortunately, football, after many decades, had
left the village - but it was soon to return
thanks to Olympic's magnificent seven, namely:
Brian Greenwood, Mick Clayton, Graham
Wiggin, Ray Wiggin, Johnny Edwards, Brian
Humphries and Trevor Westwood; who enlisted the help of Councillor Dick Arkell to obtain
the lease of some land in Daw End, Rushall,
where trees had to be moved, holes dug, and
some filled in, until the new Dales Lane ground
was officially opened on Sunday 14th August 1977. The club were then accepted into the West Midlands (Regional) League in 1978, and in their first
season they finished in a very creditable fourth place in the First Division.
The 1979-80 campaign then saw the club go on to win the First Division
championship by a massive 16-point margin and gain richly deserved promotion to the Premier Division.
During the 1980's and 90's the club enjoyed fourteen seasons of moderate
success in the West Midlands (Regional) League Premier Division, with a
highest finish of fifth place achieved in season 1988-89 and a League Cup
Final appearance in 1982. However, time moved on, and for the start of the
1994-95 season the club began a new era when it was named as one of the
twenty founder members of the Midland Football Alliance. Unfortunately,
the first four seasons of Alliance football proved to be somewhat traumatic
for the club with final placings of 18th, 12th, 16th and 16th achieved under five different managerial regimes. However, despite these set-backs, in
September 1997 the Olympic were delighted to be able to persuade John
Allen, Hednesford Town's then Assistant Manager, to join the club as their
new First Team Manager who immediately went on to completely revamp
the team and gave the club, as a whole, a much needed impetus.
The turning point in the clubs fortunes finally came during season 199899 when they finished in a very creditable 7th place, while the following
season saw the Pic's take 7th place for the second consecutive season, but
with a much improved points tally. The club also won their first piece of
silverware for exactly twenty years when they defeated the then Southern
League club Rocester at Bescot Stadium in a dramatic penalty shoot-out to
lift the prestigious Walsall Senior Cup for the first time since 1965.

Season 2000-01 saw the Pic's surpass all expectations as they just missed out on promotion to
the Southern League Western Division by ending the campaign as Midland Football Alliance
Runners-Up to promoted Stourport Swifts by
the narrowest margin of one single goal. However, during season 2001-02 Manager John Allen moved upstairs to take on the role of club
Chairman, while his assistant Kevin Hadley
took over and Olympic once more ended the
campaign with silverware as the club won the Midland Football Alliance
Cup for the first time by defeating Barwell after extra time, in addition to
completing the Alliance season in a respectable 5th position.
The club made further progress during season 2002-03 as they went on to
record their best ever Alliance campaign, registering their highest ever
number of victories and most points achieved by the club, as they finished
as runners-up to Stourbridge. Disappointingly, their efforts both on and
off the pitch were still not enough to attain their long term goal of Southern League football when the Pic’s were denied a promotion place at the
eleventh hour after a crucial vote went narrowly in favour of former
Southern League club Yate Town.
August 2003 saw the return of John Allen into the management hot-seat
after the club decided it needed a change of direction and subsequently
parted company with Kevin Hadley and his coaching staff. The club were
then able to enter a period of financial consolidation in order to concentrate on ground improvement work during summer 2004 that saw the construction of a Conference standard dressing room complex at Dales Lane.
However, even working under such constraints he was still able to guide
his charges to the 2003-04 Midland Football Alliance Cup Final, which
eventually took place in August 2004, although his side were ultimately defeated 3-1 after extra time by Stratford Town.

To focus firmly on the task in hand John Allen
decided to step down from the joint role of
Chairman at the end of season 2003-04 and
was now more determined than ever to make a
sustained championship challenge in his bid to
finally take the club into the higher reaches of
non-league football. Indeed, after 7 seasons of
trying “Mr Rushall” irrefutably delivered the
club’s ultimate goal as he led his side to the
2004-05 Midland Football Alliance Championship with 3-weeks to spare and by a commanding 7-point margin. Following an anxious 4-week wait the Football Association eventually decreed
that Olympic’s dream had come true as they secured automatic promotion
into the Southern Football League Division One West for the first time in
their history. To round off what was undoubtedly the best ever season witnessed at Dales Lane, Rushall’s Reserve Team also completed a superlative
league and cup double by clinching the Midland Football Combination Reserve Division Championship and Challenge Trophy.
The 2005-06 campaign saw the Pic’s claim an excellent 10th place finish
during their Southern Football League debut, while they also lifted the
coveted Staffordshire Senior Challenge Cup for the first time in the clubs
history by defeating Stoke City by a single goal at the Britannia Stadium.
Meanwhile, the Reserve Team also retained the Midland Football Combination Reserve Division to complete a season that was a marvellous epitaph to John Allen who then stepped down from his managerial role due to
increased business commitments and was replaced by the former Bloxwich
United, Blakenall and Bromsgrove Rovers boss Bob Green. However, the
new managerial reign lasted only 6 pre-season games during summer
2006, before John Allen was forced to return back to the hot seat in August
2006, quickly followed by former Semi-Professional England International
Joe O’Connor in October 2006. Following a sequence of defeats leading into the New Year period the Pic’s decided upon a fourth managerial change
in five months when former Halesowen Town manager Paul Holleran was
handed the task of maintaining the club’s Southern League status in 2007.
The new man at the helm eventually led Rushall to a comfortable 15th
place finish and the Pic’s also reached the Staffordshire Senior Challenge
Cup Final for the second season running, but a weakened side due to player
ineligibility were defeated by Kidsgrove Athletic at Port Vale’s Vale Park.

The 2007-08 campaign was an excellent one for
the Pic’s in Southern Football League Division
One Midlands as Paul Holleran guided his
charges to a promotion play-off position. Unfortunately, the dream of Premier Division
football was not to be realised as Rushall narrowly lost out to runners-up Leamington in the
Play-Off Semi Final, but the seasonal statistics
were impressive to say the least. From the 40
games of the campaign Olympic eventually secured 5th position with 23 victories and as a side conceded only 23 goals in
the process, courtesy of keeping 23 clean sheets in the league and 32 in total from 59 games. The success was undoubtedly built around almost unrivalled meanness within the defensive ranks that was only bettered in this
and higher levels of football by, none other than Manchester United in the
Barclays Premiership! Away from league action the Pics competed in a titanic 18 cup games, with a best ever Football Association Challenge Cup
run to the Fourth Round Qualifying stage (with the agony of a 6-0 defeat
at former Football League York City) and a best ever Third Qualifying
Round appearance in the F.A. Trophy were also very much amongst the
tremendous highs of the season
May 2008 saw the Pics presented with a new challenge when in an incredible turn of events, the Football Association Leagues Committee met to decide on the allocation of clubs for Steps 1 to 4 of the National League System campaign – which resulted in the club being moved across the nonLeague pyramid into the Northern Premier Football League First Division
South for the 2008-09 campaign.
The Pics debut campaign in the northern section of the non-League pyramid proved to be an extremely successful transition as they repeated the
feat of twelve months earlier and reached the promotion play-off ’s with
another 5th place finish. Unfortunately, they suffered once more disappointment after this time losing by a single goal to runners-up Belper
Town in the Play-Off Semi Final. However, Rushall did finish their campaign on a high note by claiming the Walsall Senior Cup for the first time
in nine years as they grabbed a nail-biting 2-1 victory against Tipton
Town at the Banks’s Stadium in front of 550 spectators.

Dramatic developments towards the end of
May 2009 saw manager Paul Holleran step
down from his role due to a combination of
work commitments and inevitable financial restructuring within the club as a result of the
credit crunch and only days later was replaced
by former Pics player Neil Kitching who returned to Dales Lane from a managerial role at
Coleshill Town he had occupied since November 2008. During the 2009-10 campaign the
Pics led the First Division South table in both October and January, but
they eventually faded out to a 12th place finish, while a second consecutive
Walsall Senior Cup Final appearance ended in disappointment with a single goal defeat to lower league Bloxwich United AFC at the Banks’s Stadium.
Summer 2010 saw a further cut in the playing budget as senior player Nick
Amos took on the role of player-assistant manager, while Ian Cooper returned to the fold to take up the position of player-coach. However, the
backroom reshuffle paid immense dividends as Olympic finished in a bestever 3rd place in the Evo-Stik League First Division South table with a
game to spare and claim a place in the Promotion Play-Off ’s for the third
time in four seasons.

After accounting for Brigg Town 3-0 at Dales Lane in the Semi-Final they
gained home advantage in the Final, where a superb battling display from
Rushall saw them surpass all expectations and claim fully deserved promotion to Step 3 of the non-League pyramid for the very first time in their
history following a stupendous 2-0 victory against Grantham Town in
front of 751 spectators . The Pics also ended a truly memorable campaign
with more honours by winning the Walsall Senior Cup for the second time
in three years at the Banks’s Stadium, while manager Neil Kitching received a hugely deserved personal honour to crown a brilliant season by
being named as the Evo-Stik League “First Division South Manager of the
Month” for April/May 2011.

Rushall’s 2011-12 debut campaign in the EvoStik League Premier Division was nothing
short of an outstanding success as they gamely
battled away to an excellent 8th place finish,
leaving many high-profile teams with far
healthier budgets firmly in their wake – but
were ultimately some 11 points shy of the promotion play-off zone. The Pics were also heavily involved in cup action, reaching the finals of
The Doodson Sport (League) Cup, Staffordshire
Senior Cup and Walsall Senior Cup – but were unfortunately only successful in the latter, triumphing for the third time in four seasons.
During the 2012-13 campaign Olympic occupied the play-off positions
during the early part and latter stages of the campaign, but ultimately fell
short of a top five play-off zone finish by five points after claiming just a
single victory in their final five games to finish in 6th position and then also had to end Staffordshire Senior Cup disappointment in the final for the
second successive season.
The 2013-14 campaign saw the Pics once more fell short of the play-off
places by the relatively slim margin of five points, ultimately finishing in
7th place as a result of succumbing to three defeats in their final five
league games. There was also some mixed fortunes in cup competitions as
they claimed the Staffordshire Senior Cup for only the second time in their
history against Port Vale at Vale Park, but suffered a heavy defeat in the final of the Walsall Senior Cup at the hands of lower league neighbours
Chasetown. Prior to the Banks’s Stadium defeat in May 2014, in a surprise
move the Pics had already announced that Neil Kitching had opted to end
his managerial reign after five successful years at the club by mutual consent and was quickly replaced as Manager by Richard Sneekes, the former
Ajax, Bolton Wanderers and West Bromwich Albion midfield maestro and
his experienced assistant Steve Hinks.
The first season under the new managerial regime ultimately saw wholesale changes on the pitch, however an excellent finish of 9th place was
achieved. The 2015-16 campaign ended with Rushall finishing in 10th position, but they did win the Staffordshire Senior Cup for only the third time
in their history and won the Walsall Senior Cup for the sixth time.

Summer 2016 saw a surprise managerial
change as Richard Sneekes stepped down and
was ultimately replaced by Pics Chairman John
Allen, returning to the role he last occupied in
October 2006. However, his move back into the
Dales Lane hot-set lasted just one term when
during summer 2017 the club unveiled a new
managerial team headed by former Stoke City,
Southampton and Burnley defender Wayne
Thomas, assisted by Will Ryder and Trevor
Burroughs – allowing John Allen to step aside to focus all of his attention
on his role as Chairman once more.
Following a poor start to the 2017-18 campaign the new managerial team
were ultimately relieved of their duties in October 2017 after 17 games
and were replaced by former Redditch United, Hednesford Town and Solihull Moors manager Liam McDonald, ably assisted by his trusted
backroom team of Nick Green, David Bridgwater and Trevor Burroughs.
The new regime worked wonders and quickly revamped the squad to lift
the Pics from joint bottom of the table to a final finish of 8th place – before suffering a 12 point deduction at the end of the campaign for fielding
a player in 17 league games whose contract registration was ruled not to
have been approved in accordance with the league and Football Associated
rules. Despite dropping down to 18th in the standings there was a positive
end to the campaign by clinching the Walsall Senior Cup for the seventh
time in their history following a narrow victory on penalty kicks against
near neighbours Walsall Wood at the Banks’s Stadium.
Following ten seasons as members of the Northern Premier Football
League, May 2018 saw Rushall returned to the jurisdiction of the Southern Football League after the Football Association undertook a major reallocation of clubs to increase the previous three Step 3 divisions of 24 clubs
to four divisions of 22 clubs, thus allowing for the creation of a
“Midlands” division at Step 3 of the National League System for the 201819 campaign.

Following a slow start the Pics debut campaign
gathered momentum during the run in and
they ultimately finished just seven points outside the Evo-Stik Southern League Premier Division Central play-off places in 8th position,
but suffered disappointment in the Final of the
Staffordshire Senior Cup againts Stafford Rangers at the home of Stoke City.
The summer of 2019 saw the end of an era and
the beginning of an exciting new future as the Dales Lane turf was finally
torn up after 42 years and replaced with a state-of-the-art 3G surface,
which will not only help to secure the Pics future, but also allow closer
links to be established between the clubs First Team, U21’s, U-18’s, Education & Football Academy, Development Section and local community
groups and organisations.
1978-79

Left Staffordshire County League (South) & Joined West Midlands (Regional) League Division One

1979-80

West Midlands (Regional) League Division One CHAMPIONS & Promoted to Premier Division

1994-95

Founder members of Midland Football Alliance

1999-2000

Walsall Senior Cup WINNERS

2000-01

Midland Football Alliance RUNNERS-UP

2001-02

Midland Football Alliance Cup WINNERS

2002-03

Midland Football Alliance RUNNERS-UP (despite having three points deducted)

2004-05

Midland Football Alliance CHAMPIONS & Promoted to Southern Football League Division One West

2005-06

Staffordshire Senior Cup WINNERS

2006-07

Staffordshire Senior Cup RUNNERS-UP

2007-08

Southern Football League Division One Midlands Promotion Play-Off Semi-Finalists

2008-09

Northern Premier Football League First Division South Promotion Play-Off Semi-Finalists
Walsall Senior Cup WINNERS

2010-11

Northern Premier Football League First Division South Promotion Play-Off WINNERS
Promted to Northern Premier Football League Premier Division

2011-12

Walsall Senior Cup WINNERS

Walsall Senior Cup WINNERS

Doodson Sports (League) Cup RUNNERS-UP

Staffordshire Senior Cup RUNNERS-UP
2012-13

Staffordshire Senior Cup RUNNERS-UP

2013-14

Staffordshire Senior Cup WINNERS

Walsall Senior Cup RUNNERS-UP

2015-16

Staffordshire Senior Cup WINNERS

Walsall Senior Cup WINNERS

2017-18
2018-19

Walsall Senior Cup WINNERS
Staffordshire Senior Cup RUNNERS-UP

Barwell overcame the strong wind in the first
half and a good Needham Market side to snatch
a 1-0 win with a goal in the 88th minute by Kai
Williams. Having conceded late goals in the last
two games, it was a great feeling to get one
ourselves. Liam Castle made a, now, rare
appearance in goal as cover for the injured Cian
Tyler and with other players unavailable Guy
Hadland had to make the most of a small
matchday squad.
It was bright and sunny when the game kicked off and Needham Market
opted to change ends when the won the toss so that Barwell played with the
wind behind them in the opening 45 minutes, hoping that they could then
take advantage in the second half. Sam Hollis was lively in the opening
couple of minutes and managed to get in a couple of crosses but they were
cleared by the Marketmen defence. On 4 minutes Tristan Dunkley did well
to win a corner but the Barwell bench felt he was fouled and claimed a
penalty that was not given. The corner was played in by Hollis and it went
all the way to the far post where Brady Hickey was arriving but the ball hit
his body and went wide.
Hickey and Kai Williams both had shots over the bar as the game
approached 15 minutes and then Needham Market went up the other end
and also put the ball over. Micah Edwards was injured on 16 minutes and
had to be replaced. Dec Towers came on for Edwards, who went to hospital
for stitches.
Needham Market were creating chances and Callum Page set up Noah
Collard through the middle on 21 minutes but Liam Castle collected the
ball. Joe Marsden then put the ball just over on 31 minutes with a chance
that looked like it might just drop underneath the crossbar. There was a
good cross from Callum Sturgess on the left wing that made Castle make
the save at his back post. He just managed to parry the ball away to the six
yard line, where Parker had a volley but it was saved well by the keeper.
Half Time: Barwell 0 Needham Market 0

The wind actually died down in the second half,
making for some better football all round but
not giving Needham Market the advantage they
had hoped for. It was the away side who
threatened first with a shot from the restart and
then an early corner. Brady Hickey hit a shot
over the bar on 50 minutes after a long throw
from Towers had been cleared to the Barwell
captain.
Finley Shorten was called in to action on 52 minutes with a fine save down
low to his right. Sam Hollis controlled the ball well just inside the area and
turned to shoot. The shot was low and hard but Shorten was equal to it and
pushed it out for a corner.

Joe Marsden had a shot blocked by Jayden Cotterill on 60 minutes. Marsden
had received the ball from Shorten and then found Page out on the right.
Page surged forward with the ball and played it back to Marsden. It was a
lovely flowing move but Barwell were able to deny the chance. Another
good move from the visitors just a few minutes later saw Collard shoot just
over. Shortly after this Marsden whipped a free kick in from the left but it
evaded any attacking player and went out for a goal kick.
Dec Towers made a crucial clearance on 78 minutes when he hooked away a
good cross to remove the danger with Adam Mills waiting to pounce on the
far post. Jahvan Davidson-Miller, on as a sub, had a shot just over after good
work.
The goal came on 88 minutes and it was Kai Williams who scored it. A free
kick by man of the match Ross Oulton, who had worked tirelessly in the
centre of the pitch for the whole 90 minutes, ended up with Towers out on
the right hand side of the area. He worked the ball forward and then made a
sideways pass to Williams who was just to the right of the middle of the
area. The lively winger was able to control the ball and then curl a delightful dipping shot in to the left hand side of the goal.
Full Time: Barwell 1 Needham Market 0
Attendance: 183
Man of the Match: Ross Oulton

MAX BRAMLEY.
Young goalkeeper who joined in October 2019 from Leicester City youth team.
Kept 3 clean sheets in his first 3 games for us. Has been on trial in USA.
ELLIOTT PERCIVAL
The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell
in summer 2018 and has not looked back.
BRADY HICKEY
Brady is team captain again this season. The attacking midfielder re-joined us
last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough and will look to rediscover
the form he displayed before he left the club previously.

KAI WILLIAMS
Pacey winger signed from Tamworth in October 2019

JAKE WHITMORE
Jake has returned for his second spell at the Club after a short spell with
Bedworth United. Currently out injured with a broken leg.

SAM HOLLIS.
Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews & Quorn. In his
second spell with us.

ELIOT PUTMAN
Now in his second season as a defender with the Club but has pace and
attacking ability that makes him a fans favourite.

ROSS OULTON
Experienced midfielder signed from Stratford Town in January 2020. Ross has
also had time with Kettering Town and AFC Rushden & Diamonds. He started
his career at Northampton Town.

JAYDEN COTTERILL
Solid defender signed from Mickleover Sports. Previously with Burton
Albion. Able to play in defence or midfield.

JAMIE McATEER
Returning for a second spell with Barwell after signing pre season from
Stratford Town. An experienced central defender.

TRISTAN DUNKLEY.
Exciting attacking player who has featured for Tamworth, Alvechurch
and Rushall Olympic

TOLANI OMOTOLA
German born hotshot striker. Has been at Coalville Town , Corby
Town and Buxton. Started his career at Tranmere Rovers. Is banging
in the goals this season with 18 so far in all competitions.

MICAH EDWARDS
Midfield player who joined in Summer 2019 and was a Youth player for
Derby County.

CIAN TYLER
Young goalkeeper signed on loan from Coventry City in January 2020.
Has made 3 appearances so far and impressed in all of them. Welsh U18
international

REECE FORD
Young defender who has been with Coventry City at Youth
level as well as at Stratford Town.

JAC REDHEAD
Young midfielder who has recently broken in to the matchday
squad and had his first start versus Coalville Town on Boxing
Day. Previously with Rugby Borough.

DECLAN TOWERS
A fans favourite who returned in January 2020 after spending time at
Kettering Town and Nuneaton Borough. Able to play in defence or
midfield.

JAHVAN DAVIDSON-MILLER
Striker who is just returning from a long term injury. A Youth player for Derby County.
JOE O’NEILL
Young midfielder signed in February 2020 from Evesham Town.

GUY HADLAND. Manager,
His first full season after taking over the role in
November 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough and Brackley Town
defender.

MARTIN SOCKETT. Assistant Manager
Vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his
assistant in November 2018

KEVIN CHARLEY. Coach
Barwell’s all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as
coach in December 2018.

VIV COLEMAN. Physio
Viv has been physio (alongside other roles!) with the Club
for a number of years and has also played as Goalkeeper before his football retirement.

IAN DREWITT, Coach

MIKE TURNER. Goalkeeper Coach
HANNAH BAKER, Sports Therapist

Thanks to Chris Simpson

Thanks to Chris Simpson

Liam McDONALD – Manager.
Considered one of non-league football’s brightest
young coaching talents, he was appointed by the
Pics in October 2017 as their new manager just
two weeks after parting company with National
League Solihull Moors. At the end of his first
campaign he had guided the club from 23rd position in the Evo-Stik League Premier Division to
an 8th place finish on the final day of the campaign – only to have that accolade cruelly snatched away by a Football Association ruling that ended with Olympic being deducted 12 points from
their playing record after unbeknowingly fielding an ineligible player in 17
league fixtures. At the end of his first full campaign at Dales Lane he had
guided the club to an excellent 8th place finish just seven points outside
the Evo-Stik Southern League Premier Division Central play-off places,
but suffered disappointment in the Final of the Staffordshire Senior Cup
againts Stafford Rangers at the home of Stoke City. He began his playing
career with Worcester City where he came through the Academy set-up
and eventually amassed some 100 games for the club before moving on to
Worcestershire neighbours Bromsgrove Rovers during the 2005-06 campaign. Spells followed with the likes of Boldmere St. Michaels, Halesowen
Town, Sutton Coldfield Town, Halesowen Town, Cradley Town and Barwell. Towards the end of October 2010 he linked up with Stafford Rangers, prior to moving on to then Conference National side Kettering Town
in November 2010. A move to Tamworth followed for the 2011-12 campaign where he was a key member of The Lambs’ squad who famously
went all the way through to the FA Cup Third Round proper where they
were ultimately defeat two nil at Goodison Park by Everton. For the 201213 campaign he moved on to Redditch United, but in May 2013 he began
his managerial career by being named as the new boss of the Reds at just
28-years-old, However, during May 2016 he shocked his employers by opting to move on and take over the vacant managerial position at relegated
Evo-Stik League Premier Division outfit Hednesford Town and quickly set
about guiding the Pitmen to the top of the league standings. In November
2016 joined Solihull Moors . However, after 11 months in charge of The
Moors he eventually left the club by mutual agreement after it was decided
that a change of direction was required following a difficult start to the
2016-17 campaign following a spate of injuries and narrow defeats.

Nick GREEN – Assistant Manager.
Teamed back up with Manager Liam McDonald
for the fourth time when he was appointed by the
Pics in October 2017 as their new Assistant Manager. As a versatile and influential defender or
midfielder he began his career as a youngster
with Aston Villa, featuring in youth football for
the Villains between 2001 and 2004. Upon being
released he linked up with Redditch United, before going on to have spells with the likes of Stourport Swifts, Racing
Club Warwick and Quorn. During the 2008-09 campaign he enjoyed a terrific season for Barwell as the finished as Midland Football Alliance runners-up and was named as the league’s Player of the Year. The following
season the Canaries went one better as they as they won the championship
and promotion to Evo-Stik Northern Premier League and reached the FA
Vase semi-final, losing in the last minute of the second leg to the eventual
winners Whitley Bay. In November 2010 he followed Barwell boss Marcus
Law to then Conference National outfit Kettering Town on non-contract
terms. In January 2011 Solihull Moors won the race to sign him as he
moved closer to his Birmingham base. During summer 2011 he opted to
return to former club Barwell where he was Club Captain during his former spell at Kirkby Road for their Southern League Premier Division debut campaign. At the end of the 2012-13 campaign after suffering some
injury problems he linked up with former playing colleague Liam McDonald at Redditch United as he took up the invitation of becoming Assistant
Manager. Prior to that he had spent nine seasons coaching at youth team
level at Aston Villa, helping the likes of Jack Grealish develop. At Valley
Stadium the management team enjoyed success with 10th and 6th place
finishes in the Southern League Premier Division and a Worcestershire
Senior Cup in 2014. After Redditch ended the 2015-16 campaign as runners up, but failed to gain promotion via the play-off ’s, in May 2016 he followed Liam McDonald to Hednesford Town, before the pair moved on yet
again to join National League side Solihull Moors in November 2016. During September 2017 he left Solihull Moors prior to the eventual departure
of his managerial partner.

Richard BATCHELOR – Midfielder.
A combative midfielder with a real winning competitive streak, who predominantly plays centrally but who can also fill in out wide and even up
front, he arrived at Dales Lane during November
2019 after spending the early part of the campaign with Evo-Stik League Premier Division
outfit Mickleover Sports. He began his career as a
trainee with Birmingham City, but left St. Andrews without making a first team appearance and linked up with then
Midland Football Alliance outfit Alvechurch in the summer of 2006. His
form quickly alerted the attentions of a number of clubs with Romulus
eventually snapping him up during the close season of 2007. then made
the move to Chasetown during summer 2008. During November 2009 he
was on the move once more, this time making the switch to then Southern
League Premier Division outfit Leamington FC. He transferred to league
rivals Hednesford Town two days later during October 2014, capping a fine debut performance against Oxford City with two headed goals to seal a
3-0 win for his new club. Following the Pitmen’s relegation back to the
Southern League Premier Division after suffering relegation from Conference North at the end of the the 2014-15 campaign, during summer 2015
he opted to transfer to Brackley Town. During summer 2016 he then
transferred to Conference North rivals Worcester City, but in October
2016 moved on to Stafford Rangers in order to get more regular game
times and went on to make some 61 appearances and score 6 goals for the
Northern Premier League outfit. Having always vowed to return one day
to Leamington, he was true to his word after signing dual registration
forms towards the end of season 2016-17 while with Stafford and made
substitute appearances in the Brakes Southern League Premier Division
Play-Off Final and Birmingham Senior Cup Final victories. During January 2018 he transferred to Stourbridge, but left the War Memorial Athletic
Ground after just 10 days without playing a game and ultimately signed
for Midland League Premier outfit Highgate United. After spending the
early part of the 2018-19 campaign with Highgate United, in November
2018 he made the move back up into Step 3 of the non-league system by
linking up with Redditch United, before moving on to Mickleover Sports
during the close season of 2019.

Isaiah BAZELEY-GRAHAM – Defender.
Highly rated young right back who arrived at
Dales Lane on the final day of the January 2020
transfer window on a loan deal from Premier
League neighbours Aston Villa. Having progressed through the ranks at Villa Park he has
featured heavily for Villa’s Under-23 side since
the start of season 2018-19 in Premier League 2
Division 2 action, without so far managing to
break through into the senior set-up. At the end of the 2018-19 campaign
he was part of Villa’s success in the annual end of season Hong Kong
‘Soccer Sevens’ tournament, a competition which has previously seen Villa
blood the likes of Jack Grealish and Gabby Agbonlahor. During August
2019 he linked up with National League North outfit Bradford Park Avenue on loan and remained at the Horsfall Stadium until January 2020.
Bradley MANSELL – Forward.
Prolific young front runner who stepped up to the Pics First Team squad
in November 2019, having rapidly progressed through the U-18’s and U21’s ranks in a very short space of time. His goals led the Pics U-18’s to
the FA Youth Cup First Round Proper for the first time in their history,
before going out at home to Lincoln City. He signed contract terms during
November 2019 to ensure that he continues his development at Dales La.
Reece MITCHELL – Defender.
Highly rated left sided defender who signed for the Pics from Boldmere St
Michaels during July 2019 following a successful trial spell at Dales Lane.
An outstanding young talent with plenty of pace and who likes to get forward, despite a lot of interest from others clubs he opted to link up with
Rushall for the move two rungs up the National league System from our
Step 5 Midland League Premier Division neighbours. He first came to
prominence in non-League circles with Birmingham outfit Cadbury Athletic, but moved eventually on to Boldmere in February 2018. During the
2018-19 campaign he really shone for the Mikes and was a key member of
the side who won the Walsall Senior Cup at the home of Walsall FC
against their neighbours Sutton Coldfield Town in May 2019.

Asa CHARLTON – Defender.
Vastly experienced left sided defender who returned to Dales Lane during summer 2019 to
begin a fourth spell with the Pics having transferred back from BetVictor Southern Division
One Central outfit Halesowen Town. He began
his career as a trainee at Kidderminster Harriers
He returned to the non-league ranks with
Rushall for the 1999-2000 campaign, where he
became a firm fans favourite and was a member of the team who ended the
2000-01 campaign by just missing out on promotion to the Southern
League as Midland Football Alliance runners-up to champions Stourport
Swifts by the narrowest margin of one single goal. During summer 2001
he moved on to Stourport, before signing for Worcester City on the eve of
season 2002–03 season, where he remained until January 2003 when he
linked up with Halesowen Town. He moved on to then newly promoted
Conference North side Redditch United. At the age of 29 he was to be given his first chance of professional football at then League Two Mansfield
Town, signing for the Stags in November 2006. However, after making only a handful of appearances, as they only just avoided relegation to nonleague football, he was released at the end of the campaign and moved
back to the Bucks Head to join newly promoted AFC Telford United. He
departed Redditch at the end of season 2009-10 and signed for Corby
Town, but March 2011 saw him return to Worcester City for a second
spell following his release from their Conference North rivals Corby, prior
to linking up with Leamington in October 2011. At the end of season 2011
-12 he parted company with Leamington and returned to Redditch United
to take up the post of assistant manager, but during summer 2013 it was
announced that he had joined Hinckley United. In October 2013, following
the winding up of the then Southern League Premier Division Knitters he
began a second spell with the Pics, following an absence of some 14 years.
However, his time at Dales Lane proved brief and in November 2013 he
transferred to Halesowen Town to begin a second spell at The Grove.
Premier Division Central rivals Halesowen Town, but a change in management at the Yeltz during March 2019 saw him return to The Grove as Assistant Manager to Lee Hughes. Made his 100th full appearance for
Rushall in August 2019.

Mitchell CLARKE – Midfielder/Defender.
Versatile and highly regarded player who transferred to Dales Lane during summer 2019 from
Evo-Stik League South Division One Central
neighbours Sutton Coldfield Town for an undisclosed fee, having set his sights on a move to a
higher level of football and submitting a transfer
request that was reluctantly granted. Comfortable in both defensive or midfield positions, he first
came to prominence with Wolverhampton Sporting CFC, with the pinnacle
of his spell at Hazel Lane culminating in winning the 2017-18 West Midlands (Regional) League Premier Division championship by a 15 point
margin. However, following the break up of the side during summer 2018
he was snapped up by Sutton Coldfield Town and as a player who always
leads by example he was quickly handed the Captain’s armband for a campaign that eventually saw the Royals finish in fourth position, losing the
play-off Semi-final against Bromsgrove Sporting, as well as suffering disappointment in the final of the Walsall Senior Cup against neighbours
Boldmere St Michaels.
Kieran COOK – Midfielder/Forward.
Talented attacking player who transferred to Dales Lane from BetVictor
Southern League Premier Division Central rivals Alvechurch on New
Years Eve 2019 following a brief spell back at Lye Meadow. The versatile
front-man had been on the radar of manager Liam McDonald for the past
three years and has the intelligence to get into pockets and score goals,
with the ability to play anywhere in the front four. He began his career by
coming through the ranks with local outfield Wednesfield FC and quickly
progressed from the U18’s into the first team in the West Midlands
(Regional) League. His form quickly attracted plenty of higher level attention and it was Alvechurch who won the race for his signature in the summer of 2018 and an impressive 2018-19 campaign for his new club saw
him help them to the Southern League Premier Division Central play-offs,
where he netted 12 goals in 41 apeparances for Church. After defeating
Stourbridge in the semi-final, Alvecurch ultimately succumbed to runnersup King's Lynn Town who claimed a place in the “super play-off final” and
eventual promotion to Conference North football.

Jonathan FLATT – Goalkeeper.
Highly rated custodian who was snapped up by
the Pics during August 2019 following an injury
to Adam Whitehouse which is likely to rule him
out until after Christmas. He began his career
within Wolverhampton Wanderers' academy at
the age of eight and signed his first professional
contract with the club in 2014. He made his senior football debut for Wrexham during a loan
spell in 2014, during which time he made five appearances in total for the
Conference Premier outfit, prior to linking up with Chesterfield in 2015,
but failed to make an appearance for the Spireites. Towards the end of the
2015-16 campaign he was then loaned out to Cheltenham Town, where he
made 10 appearances and helped the Robins clinch the Conference Premier
title and gain promotion to League Two. During January 2017 he joined
Conference Premier club Barrow on loan from Wolves for the remainder
of season 2016-17, during which time he made some 25 appearances in all
competitions. In June 2017, he rejoined Cheltenham Town on a seasonlong loan, but was recalled 6 months later, after only making 7 appearances
in all competitions for the League Two side. In February 2018, he linked
up with Conference North side Kidderminster Harriers on loan for a
month, but at the end of the 2017-18 campaign found himself released by
Wolves. During summer 2018, he signed a one-year deal with League One
club Scunthorpe United following a successful trial, but was released following The Iron’s relegation to League Two and during summer 2019
spent some time with Rushall.
Eesa SAWYERS – Midfielder/Forward.
Exciting young prospect who brings pace and energy to the side, he
stepped up to the Pics First Team squad in October 2019 from the Dales
Lane U-21’s side who compete in the Midland Football League U-21 West
competition. He originally arrived at the club on trial during summer 2019
and signed contract terms during November 2019.

Shaquille LEACHMAN-WHITTINGHAM –
Forward.
An exciting and skilful wide front runner, he was
one of Redditch United’s star performers during
the 2018-19 Evo-Stik Southern League Premier
Division Central campaign and The Pics fought
off plenty of competition to secure his signature
during summer 2019. An extremely talented forward who adds an exciting attacking option to
Dales Lane front line, he began his career by spending some five years with
the Walsall Academy and later earned a trial spell at Birmingham City.
Following his release by the Saddlers, he went on to take his first step in
senior football with Birmingham outfit Continental Star, where he soon
began to net prolifically. He later linked up with the Tividale Football
Academy, and in October 2014 became the first ever Academy player to
represent the first team in Dale’s then 61 year history as he stepped up for
their Evo-Stik League First Division South debut campaign, eventually
breaking fully into the first team towards latter stages of the 2014-15
campaign. He was later awarded a contract as a reward for his impressive
displays that tied him to the Packwood Road club for season 2015-16. Following the relegation of Tividale at the end of the 2015-16 campaign,
during summer 2016 he departed the Dudley based club to join former
league rivals Market Drayton Town. However, his form soon alerted the
attentions of Evo-Stik League Premier Division outfit Corby Town and in
September 2016 made the move to Steel Park. In November 2016 he ultimately moved back to Market Drayton Town and remained with the
Shropshire outfit until the end of the campaign, when he moved to league
rivals Romulus for the start of season 2017-18. Towards the end of 2017
he linked up with Black Country Rangers FC of the West Midlands
(Regional) League Premier Division and remained there until the end of
the campaign. During summer 2018 he then opted to step back up the National League System to joined Redditch United and during October 2018
he agreed contract terms to remain with the Worcestershire side until
summer 2019. During February 2019 he had the honour of being selected
to represent the Football Association in a match to celebrate the 125th anniversary of Herefordshire County FA, when a predominately England ‘C’
Team took on a Herefordshire Select XI at Edgar Street.

Jonathan LETFORD – Forward.
A pacy and direct front runner with a keen eye
for goal, he transferred to Dales Lane during
summer 2019 from Evo-Stik League South Division One Central neighbours Sutton Coldfield
Town in order to challenge himself at the next
level of the National League System. He first
came to prominence in the non-league scene with
Wolverhampton Sporting CFC during season
2015-16, having previously featured for other loca sides Burntwood Town
and Pelsall Villa. His final season at Hazel Lane was a memorable one as
Sporting finished as 2017-18 West Midlands (Regional) League Premier
Division championship with 104 points in total and a winning margin of
15 points. However, following the break up of the side during summer
2018 he was eventually snapped up by Sutton Coldfield Town and went on
to net 12 goals in 29 appearances as the Royals finished in fourth position,
only to lose the play-off Semi-final against Bromsgrove Sporting, in addition to suffering disappointment in the final of the Walsall Senior Cup
against neighbours Boldmere St Michaels.
Ben LUND – Forward.
Highly rated front runner who arrived at Dales Lane from neighbours
Walsall Wood during summer 2018 having impressed greatly against the
Pics in the final of the Walsall Senior Cup at The Banks’s Stadium in the
finale of the 2017-18 campaign. Arguably one of the paciest players at this
level of football, he was keen to test himself at a higher level of football
and had no hesitation about stepping up with Rushall. He first came to
prominence with Lichfield City during season 2016-17, netting some 15
goals in 28 appearances, but after beginning the following campaign with
City he eventually linked back up with former manager Gary Birch at Oak
Park in January 2018 and ensured that the Wood ended the campaign as
champions of the Midland Football League Disvision One and gained promotion to the Step 5 Premier Division. The 2018-19 saw him make a
promising debut at Step 3 of the National League System with seven goals
in 49 league and cup games for the Pics, in addition to claiming the Goal
of the Season Award for his strike at home to Leiston in January 2019.

Alex MOORE – Midfielder.
A creative, ball-playing midfielder who is also
very adept at dead-ball situations, he transferred
to Dales Lane during summer 2019 from EvoStik League South Division One Central neighbours Sutton Coldfield Town in order to challenge himself at the next level of the National
League System. He first came to prominence in
the non-league scene with Shropshire outfit
Shifnal Town, before ending the 2014-15 campaign with West Midlands
(Regional) League Premier Division rivals Wolverhampton Casuals, before
eventually moving on to Wolverhampton Sporting CFC. Following a spell
of coaching in the USA, he returned to Hazel Lane for the 2017-18 campaign, ultimately winnng the West Midlands (Regional) League Premier
Division championship by a 15 point margin. However, following the break
up of the side during summer 2018 he was eventually snapped up by Sutton Coldfield Town and was a key part of the side that led the Royals to a
fourth placed finish, only to lose the play-off Semi-final against Bromsgrove Sporting, in addition to suffering disappointment in the final of the
Walsall Senior Cup against neighbours Boldmere St Michaels.
Danny O’CALLAGHAN – Midfielder.

An energetic, attack-minded midfielder who transferred to Dales Lane during November 2018 from Evo-Stik League South Premier Division Central
rivals Alvechurch. He began his career by progressing through the ranks
into the first team at Sutton Coldfield Town and went on to play his part
in the Royals 2014-15 promotion winning campaign from the Evo-Stik
Northern Premier League First Division South to the Premier Division
following a play-off final victory against Leek Town. He was also named
as the Royals Player of the Season, having developed a reputation as a
goalscoring midfielder with 12 goals to his credit.During summer 2015 he
was snapped up by AFC Telford United, before eventually returning to his
former club towards the end of August 2015 after the move didn’t pan out
as expected. Back at Coles Lane he went on to captain the side during the
2016-17 campaign, He transferred to league rivals Stourbridge, before
eventually returning to Sutton for a third spell in October 2017. He had a
time with Alvechurch before signing for the Pics.

Orrin PENDLEY – Defender.
Powerful and versatile defender predominantly at
home in central defence, but who can also operate
equally effectively at full back or even in midfield,
he transferred to Dales Lane during August 2018
from Evo-Stik League South Premier Division
Central rivals Kettering Town. He began his career with Warwickshire outfit Studley and was a
member of the team who won the 2014-15 Midlands Floodlit Youth League Western Division championship in addition
to featuring for the Bees’ first team and having also been a graduate of
Gordon Strachan’s football academy. During the 2014-15 campaign he also
featured for Bromsgrove Sporting, before linking up with Worcestershire
rivals Bartley Green Illey on a dual-registration in February 2015, where
he remained until the end of the season. During summer 2016 he signed
for Alvechurch, before moving on to Highgate United in December 2016
and ending the campaign at The Coppice. Summer of 2017 saw him link
up with Redditch United where his impressive performances soon alerted
the attentions of Evo-Stik League South Premier Division rivals Kettering
Town and he transferred to Latimer Park in January 2018. However, after
helping the Poppies to a fourth-place finish, they eventually lost out to
Slough Town in the play-off semi-finals. An excellent debut campaign
with the Pics saw him finish as second top appearance maker by featuring
in 50 of their 53 league and cup games.

Levi ROWLEY – Forward.
A long term target of the Pics, he initially transferred to Dales Lane during summer 2019 from
former Evo-Stik Southern League Premier Division Central rivals Bedworth United, where he
had been a standout performer. A strong front
runner and target man who’s a real handful for
defenders, he began his career by coming through
the ranks with neighbours Walsall and in May
2015 signed his first professional contract, with the youth team product
having put pen-to-paper on a one-year deal with a further year’s option,
having impressed during his two-year Scholarship. In January 2016 he
joined then Evo-Stik League Division One South leaders Stafford Rangers
on a one month loan deal, which was eventually extended until the end of
the campaign. However, May 2016 saw him released by the Saddlers having never made an impact at senior level and went on to link up with local
outfit Romulus, before transferring to Evo-Stik League Division One
South rivals Rugby Town in December 2016, where his versatility saw him
feature in attack, midfield and even defence during a spell at Butlin Road
that lasted until the end of season 2016-17. Summer 2017 saw him link up
with Bedworth United who ultimately clinched promotion to Step 3 of
the National League System as season as Evo-Stik League Division One
South play-off final winners. Following a fourth place finish, the Greenbacks needed extra-time to beat Stamford 2-1 on home turf with the striker netting the all-important second goal. Despite the success, he eventually
opted to join Evo-Stik League Division One West outfit Chasetown for the
start of the 2018-19 campaign, but returned to Bedworth in October 2018.
However, he couldn’t help prevent the Warwickshire sides slip back to Step
4 following their relegation from the Evo-Stik Southern League Premier
Division Central in April 2019. His excellent form quickly alerted the interest of league rivals Stourgridge and in September 2019 transferred to
the War Memorial Athletic Ground, but made a welcome return to Dales
Lane a month later after making just two appearances for the Glassboys.

Lee SMITH – Midfielder.
Powerful and talented midfielder who returned to
Dales Lane during December 2018 to begin a
second spell with the Pics after transferring from
Evo-Stik League South Division One Central
neighbours Sutton Coldfield Town. Walsall born
and bred, he is a hard-working and committed
performer whose tigerish displays in the engine
room of Romulus FC, where he was skipper,
prompted a move up the footballing ladder to Tamworth during the summer of 2015. After impressing for The Lambs in his early games for the
club, his progress was halted by a horror injury suffered in a game at
Gainsborough Trinity in September 2015 which led to him having his
spleen removed. Happily he made a full recovery and returned to the fold
within two months, but then later found himself on the fringes of the
Tamworth team. During September 2016 he first linked up with Sutton
Coldfield Town on a one month loan deal, prior to returning to his parent
club. He first arrived at Dales Lane during late November 2016 from Tamworth, but an inury hit campaign meant that he only featured in 11 games
for the Pics and during summer 2017 he transferred to neighbours Hednesford Town. During September 2017 he left Keys Park in search of regular football and rejoined former club Sutton Coldfield Town.

Danny WALDRON – Midfielder/Forward.
Tremendously talented and skillful front runner
who arrived at Dales Lane during summer 2017
after spending the previous two campaigns with
Smethwick in West Midlands (Regional) League
Premier Division football. During the 2012-13
and 2013-14 campaigns he was a prolific goal
scorer for the Youth Team of Halesowen Town
and also made a break through into the Yeltz
First Team. Previously he had featured for Halesowen Town Colts, Cadbury Athletic and Hasbury Rangers during his earlier career. However, the
2017-18 campaign proved to be a memorable one for the forward who in
his first season at Step 3 of the National League System netted 18 goals in
the 42 Evo-Stik League Premier Division games he was involved in to finish in the top 12 list of the league goalscorers. All told he ended the campaign as top scorer at Dales Lane with 21 goals in 53 games and was
named by Liam McDonald as his Managers’ Player of the Season for 2017
-18, while also finishing as runner-up in both the Players’ Player of the
Season and Supporters' Player of the Season award. During the 2018-19
campaign he again finished as top scorer for the Pics with 16 goals over 47
games in all competitions.

Sam WHITTALL – Defender/Midfielder.
Highly rated utility player equally at home in
central defence or central midfield, he arrived at
Dales Lane during summer 2016 after ending the
2015-16 campaign with then Northern Premier
League Premier Division rivals Stourbridge. Tall,
powerful and stylish and with an eye for a goal,
he began his career with Wolverhampton Wanderers where from the age of 8 he progressed
through the Academy system to secure a professional contract in March
2012 and was a regular in both the reserves and Under 21 Development
squad side. During spring of 2014 he was eventually released by Wolves
and later joined Cambridge United in August 2014 on a 6-month contract.
However, after only making a couple of league appearances he joined
Brackley Town on a youth loan in September 2014, a move that he made
permanent in December 2014. In January 2016 he signed for Stourbridge
on a short term deal until the end of the season. After linking up with the
Pics as a midfielder his versatility allowed him to also successfully revert to
a central defensive role in which he excelled and went on to sweep the
board in the Pics 2016-17 end of season awards by being named as both
the Supporter’ and Player’s Player of the Year. During the 2017-18 campaign he topped the Dales Lane appearance charts after featuring in 51 of
the Pics 59 games, taking his total over the century mark and he also
chipped in with 4 goals. For the second season running 2017-18 saw him
again acclaimed by his peers after being crowned as Player’s Player of the
Year once more. At the end of the 2018-19 campaign he had surpassed the
150 game mark for the Pics.

Chris WREH – Forward.
Powerful forward who transferred to Dales Lane
during January 2020 from BetVictor Southern
League Premier Division Central rivals Stratford
Town after the Pics fought off competition from
elsewhere to sign the talented striker. The son of
former Arsenal, Monaco and Liberia International Christopher Wreh, he had impressed greatly in
front of goal for Stratford during the first half
of the 2019-20 campaign and despite their struggles in the lower reaches
of the table had netted 8 goals in 26 appearances. A handful for opposition
defences, the New York born player began his career at youth level with
Northampton Town and from there went to Arsenal for about a year. Moving into the non-league game he enjoyed spells with South Midlands
League side Stony Stratford Town and Southern League Division One
Central outfit Barton Rovers, prior to signing for AFC Rushden & Diamonds during summer 2016 and then Aylesbury FC in December 2016. He
later ended the 2016-17 campaign with MK Gallacticos of the South Midlands League before linking up with Newport Pagnell Town of the United
Counties League during summer 2017 and then moving on to Buckingham
Town, where he netted 15 goals playing in a deeper role. During summer
2018 he took his ever-developing attributes to Southern League South Division One Central outfit Dunstable Town, before linking up with Stratford Town during summer 2019.

Current League Table (13/02/2020)

Current Form Table (13/02/2020)

Home Attendances 2019/20

TUESDAY 18th FEBRUARY
CUP
Coalville Town—Holmes Park, Whetstone
SATURDAY 22nd FEBRUARY
LEAGUE
Leiston (a)
We make the 308 mile round trip to the Suffolk coast
for this game with improving Leiston. At one stage this season
they looked deep in trouble but have had some good results recently.
The ground is at Victory Road, Leiston, IP16 4DQ. A coach is
available for travel. Please contact Dave Laing to arrange travel.
SATURDAY 29th FEBRUARY
League
Redditch United (h)
A league encounter with the team who knocked us
out of the FA Trophy in a replay at The TRICO Stadium. That
was one of the last games that the Red won. No game is ever easy
and we see out February with this one.
________________________________________________________________

Next Games:
Saturday 7th March—Bromsgrove Sporting (a)
Tuesday 10th March—Biggleswade Town (a)
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Fixtures, Results and Appearances 2019 / 2020
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L
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